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THE STRIKE ON
IN ANTHRACITE

COAL FIELOS.
jjnitfd Hine Workers of America Declarethe Miners 2£ust Throw

Down Their Picks.

ONE MILLION PEOPLE EFFECTED.

Will Have an Injurious Effect Upon
the Coal Begions.Coal Panic

ilay- Ensue in Eastern Cities.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 12.-At
6:30 this evening the United Mine
"Workers of America declared a r.trike
in the anthracite region.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Sept. 12..At
5!I5 o'clock this afternoon President
Mitchell and Secretary Wilson, of the
United Mine Workers of America, atHx-
cd their signatures to the document
which will call 142,000 miners of the
Pennsylvania anthracite region from
their work Monday morning und precipitateone of the most gigantic strikes
In the history of the labor world.
The document was the official endorsementof the request of the anthracitedistricts to strike. The ofllclal orderto strike was sent to the three presidentsof the Pennsylvania districts.
This ufternoon President Mitchell and

Secretary "Wilson sat In the headquartersreceiving telegrams from different
parts of the anthracite region and hopingthat each message might be some

concession from the operators that
would prevent the strike; but none

came.
The three district presidents reportedthis afternoon that of the 143,000 men

in the three districts, 134,500 would xo
on a strike Monday. President Mitchell
would not state what secret Influences
wereoi work to prevent the strike and
which caused the delay. He said t^ie
person at work had offered his services
voluntarily and the matter was confidential.
President Mitchell will leave Saturjday for Hazleton, Pa., to personally

cosduct_ the strike.

MITCHELL'S STATEMENT.

Before Declaring the Strike.-Appeals
to the Presidents of the Large East-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 12.-John
Mitchell, president of the United Mine
Workers of Amerita. to-day made his
last official statement before declaring
a general strike In the anthracite coal
regions.
Unless the railroad companies to

which he sent warning answer Immediatelyand favor arbitration, Mitchell's
order to strike will-be given to the
cosntry-to-rrtghU.'

F Tfte railroads control *72'per"rent of
the mining output, and as a last re!sort, Mitchell has appealed to the presidentsof the railroads. The warning
was telegraphed to the presidents of the
following railroads: Pennsylvanln
Railroad Company. Lehigh Valley, Delawarelc Hudson. Delaware. Lackawanna& Western, Central Railroad of New
Jersey. Philadelphia & Reading. Erie,
New York. Susquehanna &. Western,
Delaware, Susquehanna & Schuylkill
and New York. Ontario & Western. It
was as follows:""" '

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 12.
A strike Is- Imminent in the anthracitecoal fields of Pennsylvania. If it

rnmos it will have an injurious "ffrCt.
not only upon the coal regions, but upon
all communities where anthracite coal
Ix sold, transported or used. The publicIs therefore Interested In the result.
As the company of which you are oresidentcontrols mines In the anthracite
regions, we. the authorized representativesof the anthracite miners. In order
to promote the public welfare and avert
a strike, propose to you and the other
coal operators that the whole question
of wages and conditions in the anthracitecoal fields be submitted to arbitration.An Immediate reply signifying
your acceptance or rejection of this
proposition la requested.

JOHN MITCHELL.
President,

W. B. WILSON*.
Secretary-Treasurer,

United Mine Workers of America.

KRUGER A FUGITIVE.
Leaves the Soil of Kis Nativity for
Portuguese Territory to Prevent
Capture.Botha V»illing to Surrender.
LONDON. Sept. 12..President Kruger

has fled from the Vaul river colony and
Is now safe on Portuguese soil, having
arrived last night at Lorenzo Marques.

LONDON. Sept. 12..The flight of
President Kruger from what Is now
designated as the Vaal rlv^r colony
and his arrival last night at Lorenzo
Marques, as cabled to the Associated
Press this morning. i» regarded here as
Indicative of an early end of the hos-
tillties In South Africa. Another messagefrom Lorenzo Marques says the
Transvaal state officials accompanied
President Kruger into Portuguese territory.
Significant also, although It Is not

confirmed, la the announcement that
Oen. Potha. the Boer commander-inchief,Is making overtures to surrender,ar.d the question whether tho
burghers will now follow the usual
course of beaten armies and lay down
their arms, or formally declare In favor
of guerilla warfare, must be speedily
S'-ttled. It Is however believed here
that President Kru/jer's action deprivesthe noers of their main pretext for remainingIn the field.

FOSTER MEMORIAL MONUMENT
Unveiled by the Only Child of the
Gifted Author of "Way Down Uponthe Suwance."
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. ScpL 12.~TheStephen C. Foftcr memorial monument

meted In Highland Park by a popularubacrlptlon started by the PittsburghPrvpy, was unveiled to-day Jo the pr*sf&eeof a van crowd. Th'i unveilingv**f dnn«* by Mrs. Marlon Foster,^ vlsh. of Chicago, tho only child of iho
mu«!rivi and composer. Ah the veil,r*'''fd, a chorus of 3.000 school chllj.r;"nJolni-d In slnrlnj; " Way Downy^°n the Suwjtneo Itlver." led by a typical"Old Kentucky Ned," who came

from Kentucky for this purpose. The
monument was presented to the city by
T. J. Keenan. and received by George
W. Wilson, director of public work*.
The tribute la of granite, with bronsw
llgures, Is fourteen feet In height and
cost $14,000. It is the conception of
Gulseppe Morettl, and is an artistic triumph.

M'KINLEY-BAER
Nuptials Most Elegant Ever Witnessedin Pennsylvania.Many
Distinguished Quests Present.No
Wines Served.
SOMERSET. Pa., Sept. 12..The McKlnley-Baerwedding: which this eveningunited the lives of Miss Mabel McKlnley,the only child of Mr. and Mrs.

Abner McKInley, and Dr. Hermanus L.
Baer, was perhaps the most elegant
from many points of view ever witnessedIn this state. The presence of Mr.
and Airs. William McKInley, the uncle
and aunt of the bride, together with
other prominent people from various
parts of the United States gave dignity
and lone to the a/faJr. The apartments
were superb nnd the gowns of the la-
dies were remarkable for their beauty.
Col. W. C. Brown, of Now York, was

the master of ceremonies.
Tho cercmony uniting Miss Mabel McKInley,the President's niece, and Dr.

Hermanus L. Baer, began promptly at S
o'clock. In the drawing room of the
McKInley. residence. At that hour the
little ribbon girls, Miss Matilda Snyder,a niece of the bride, and Miss Lucy
Scull, a niece of the groom, in advance
of the wedding procession, indicated
the approach to the drawing room by
unfolding the wide whltton ribbons attachedto the pillars of the hall at the
toot of the stairs. The ushers. Col. W.
C. Brown, William Fairman, Ft. C.
Smith, Frank A. Munsey, Dr. Frank
Hanan and John R. Leslie had already
stationed themselves at various points
down stairs to assist the sraosts In find-
lng their places. Following the ribbon
girls was Miss Katherlne Endsley, a

niece of the bride, who carried the bridalbouquet. Then came Master WilburSchell, a nephew of the bride, carryingthe wedding ring or. a silver
tray. Then followed the groom and
best man, Lewis H. Baer. Miss Nora
Jarvls, the maid of honor, came after
and behind her was the bride, leaning
on the arm of her father. The bride
was met by the groom between the
drawing room door and the marriage
bell In the bay window under which Dr.
Morgan was awaiting them. The fatheror the bride stepped a little to one

side and Dr. Morgan at once began the
reading of the Episcopal marriage service.

The Question Asked.
"With a serious face and In a tone

heard all through the rooms of the
lowerjloor of the house in which the
guests were standing. Dr. Morgan ask-
ed:
"Who gives this woman in marriage?"
Abner McKInley then took the bride's

right hand In his and tenderly placed It
In the right hand of the groom.
Then looking straight Into the eyes

of the contracting couple the minister
repeated the questions of the service to
each of which Dr. Baer and Miss Mabel
McKInley, In a full clear voice, responded.At the? conclusion of the cercmonythe groom klt'sed the bride and
first to extend their congratulations
were President and Mrs. McKInley.
They were followed by Mr. and Mrs.
Abner McKInley, the parents of the
bride.
The only official recognition In connectionwith the wedding transpired In

the President and his wife embracing
their favorite niece and her husband
before the parents of the bride had
done so.

The gowns of each lady of the weddingparty and the members of the McKInleyfamily vied with each other In
elaborateness. The gown of the bride,
of which so much has already been
written, was a masterpiece of the
dressmaker's art. It was simple in design.but at the same time exquisitely
fitted und wag the subject of much
comment on the part of each member
of the party. Mrs. William McKInley
wore a magnificent hieh neck gown of
white lace over pink satin with diamondornaments.

Trip to California.
The private car "Falmouth," of PresidentDuval, of the Florida Central &

Peninsular railroad, was side-tracked
n»;re mis morning. ll will Ue used
through the courtesy of Mr. Duval by
the bride and groom on their wedding
trip. During the day a number of boxes
and packages containing provisions, as
well as the personal baggage of the
bride and groom, were taken from the
Mclvlnley hotne to the car. A porter
and chef will accompany the car on
the bridal trip, which It Is now said,
will extend to the Pacific coast, where
visits will be paid to the two brothers
of the groom who reside In California,
and a cousin of tho bride who lives In
San Francisco. There has been no specialItinerary arranged, but It la understoodthat Dr. Baer and his wife will
be In Chicago for two days, possibly
longer. From there they will visit
several cities in the northwest. IncludingMilwaukee. There will be no prolongedstop thereafter until they reach
California.
One remarkable feature of the occasionwas the fact that it was strictly a

temperance function. No wines of any
kind were'served at the wedding dinner.
The bride and groom left ubout midnighton their westward Journey. The

guests will nearly all leave for homs tomorrow.The President and his party
leave on their special train at 11 o'clock
to-morrow.

Blp Flro at Narrapansett.
NAIIRAGAN8KTT PIER. It. I.. Sept.12..The flri* which swept away the

H/zcklnghirn hotel and several other
buildings this afternoon was practically
out to-night. The loss will total nbout
WOJ.OOO*

GULF STORM
VICTIMS ARE

INCREASING.
The Number Placed at 5,000.Succor

Pouring in From Every Quarterof the Country.

CIPI/CWIWO ncTiii nciuciCTtn
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Property Loss Will Amount to Millions.DeadBodies FoundEverywhere.Clearingthe Streets.

HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 12.-Order
h.is begun to take the place of chaos
which has reigned In Galveston since
Saturday's terrible Btorm, and citizens
are recovering from the stupefaction of
their sudden disaster. All conservative
estimates have been shattered by the
mayor of Galveston and other prominentand conservative men, who in a

statement to the Associated Press declarethat 5,000 deaths will result from
the storm. Over one hundred lives
were lost at other points In Texas. Ten
million dollars, it Is said, will cover
Galveston's property loss, while half as

much more }a an estimate for the remainderof the state.
Seven Hundred in the Sea.

Late advices say that seven hundred
human bodies have been weighted and
sunk at sea.some Identified, but more

going to their graves unknown.
Martial law prevails now and vandalismis being brought to a sudden check.

Sickening details of the work of ghouls
in mutilating and robbing the dead
have been received and half a hundred
of these men have paid the penalty of
their crimes by summary deathWaterSupply Adequate.
The water supply is now reported as

adequate and thereby one of the worst
textures of the situation Is eliminated,
for provisions are being poured Into the
stricken city by car loads.
Many deaths are resulting from unavoidableneglect and the sanitary

condition and superhuman efforts are
being made to clear up the mass of debriswhich bids fair to breed pestilence.
The telegraph companies are said to be
swamped with press and private telegramsand new matter Is being refused.
Several tugs should arrive here from
Galveston and they will add their thousandsof words of press matter and
hundreds of private messages to the
already congested wires.

rnivnmfm is lun
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As Plrst .Reported. Says Governor
Sayres."Upwards of $100,000 Ha/e
Been Received for Flood Sufferers.
AUSTIN. Texas. Sept. 12..Governor

Sayr23 to-day made the following statementto the Associated Pres3 on the
flood situation:
"Conditions at Galveston are fully as

bad as reported. Communication, however.has been re-established between
the island and the mainland, and heroaftertransportation of supplies will be
less difficult. The work of clearing
the city is progressing fairly well, ami
Adjutant General Scurry, under dlrec-
tlon of the mayor is patrolling: the city
for the purpose* of preventing depreda-
Hons. The most conservative estimate
as to the number of deaths* places them
at 2,000. Contributions from citizens
of this state and also from other states
are coming In rapidly and liberally, and
It is confidently expected that within
the next few days the work of restorationby the people of Galveston will
have begun in earnest, and with energy
and success. Of course the destruction
of property has been very great, not
less than ten millions of dollars.but it
Is hoped and believed that even this
great loss will be overcome through the
energy and self-reliance of the people."

Deluged With Contributions.
During the day the contributions have

fairly deluged the governor, upwards of
JIOO.OCO having been received. Among
the large contributors arc to be noted
the Standard Oil Company, with ilO.OOO,
St. Louis Commercial Club for a like
amount and the Huntington interests
for *3.000.
Governor Sayers to-day began receivingreports from various points alonjj

the gulf coast which would Indicate that
there has been great property damage
done for several hundred miles and thnt
the list of Galveston fatalities and sufferingwill be largely augmented. Down
the coast from Galveston the town of
Dickinson was laid waste and live peoplekilled. The towns of Alvin, Alta
Loma. Texas City and Brookshlr^ are
wrecked and hundreds are destitute.
Rirhmond is so badly damaged that It
will require weeks to clear the town.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
A.V.J i. i i. T».
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of the Flood Sufferers.
GALVESTON. Texas. Sept. 12..To

the Associated Press:
We are receiving numerous telegram.*

of condolence and offers of assistance.
As the telegraph wires an* burdened we
beg the Associated Press to communicatethis response to all. Nearby citlcs
are supplying, and will supply. sufficientfood, clothing. ct<;., for Immediate*needs. Cities farther can serve
us b^st by sending money. Checks
should be made payable to Joton Sei'.y.chairman of the finance committee. We
have 25,000 people to clothe and feed tor
many weeks and to furnish with householdgoods. Most of these are homt-less,and the others will require moneyto make their wrecked residences habitable.From this the world may understandhow much money wt* will
need. All communicants will please acceptthis answer In lieu of direct response.and be assured of the heartfelt
gratitude of the entire population.(Signed) W. C. JONES.

Mayor.
M. LASKKIt.
J. I). SKINNER.
C. H. McMASTER,
R. G. LOWE.
CLARENCE OWSLEY.

Committee.
Carnegie's Liberal Donation.

PITTSBURGH, i'a.. Sept. J2.-TH.CarnegieSteel Company has donated
$10,000 to thi? fund that !» being raik. 1
in Pittsburgh for the benefit of On!-

veston's suffering citltens. As soon as
the donation was made, about
noon to-day, Mayor Walter C. Jones, cf
Galveston, was talegraphed. and Informedof the large sum placed to his
credit.

Call from Typographical Union.
GALVESTON. Texas. Sept- li.

To Sister Typographical Unions.
Standing within the presence of the

most overpowering calamity In the historyof the western hemisphere. GalvestonTypographical Union No. 28 sends
this appeal to her sister unions for aid to
care for the living and bury the dead.
Immediate action absolutely necessary.
There can be no exaggeration. Conditionsare as Indescribable an they rue
horrifying and hopefess. We are absolutelyhomeless. Send contributions
to Chairman Relief Committee.
(Signed) George P. St. John, chairman:George H. Kuntzz. president: Guy

G. Harris, secretary-treasurer; F. M.
Walker and R. G. Lowe.

The Lawrenco Safe.
BUFALO. N. Y.. Sept. 12..The Cleveland& Buffalo steamer City of Buffalo,

from Cleveland, arrived here this
morning an hour late. Sha reported
passing the City of Erie ofT Erie, but did
not sight the Northwest.

Northwest not Sighted.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Sept. 12..A specialto the Dally News from St. Joseph,

Mich., says the steamer Lawrence arrivedat that port at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
STEAMERS FOUNDER

In the Raging Waters of Lake Erie.
Many Go Down to a Watery Grave.
Storms Blow Over the Lakes.

liUnilu, v., uW|Jk. * .. < >«v

gramfrom Erie, Pa., says the steamer
John B. Lyons foundered off Girard,
Pa., in the biff gale last night, and it Is
believed fourteen persons went down;
with her. The Lyons carried a crew of

sixteen, two of whom reached shore.'
The Lyons was owned by J. C. Gil-5
christ, of this city, and was valued at
560,000.
Later.At 5 p. m. to-day a telegram

was received at J. C. Gilchrist's office
here, stating that a wrecked steamer,
beliaved to be the Lyons, had been
sighted five miles off Conneaut and that
with the aid of glasses, a dozen or fifteenmen could be seen clinging to the
rigging.
They have been ordered sent out

from Conneaut to the assistance of
those on th& wrecked steamer.

Schooner Dundee Goes Down.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept. 12..The

schooner Dundee, owned by the Minch
Transit Company, in tow of the steamerJohn M. Gildden, foundered about
eleven miles west of this port early today.The boats were bound for Ashtabulawith ore and the storm struck
them about 5 o'clock this morning.
The Dundee lost her rudder and a

big sea boarded her and carried away
her forward hatch. The crew took to

the rigging with the exception of Kate
Hoffman, the cook. who was drowned.
The men were finally, tak^n off by the
steamer C. Lower, JrTr ana brought to
Cleveland.

Terrific Storm on the Lakes.
DUNKIRK, X. Y.. Sept. 12..Last

night's storm was terrific over Lake
Erie off Dunkirk. Huge waves rolled
up on portions of Front street and
washed out sections of track of the
Dunkirk & Point Gratiot Traction Company.The waves were so high that
they rolled over the breakwater, hiding
It from view. Six ships tried to make
the harbor, but could not do so because
of the high seas. Three boats are ridingat anchor off Dunkirk.

- ire and Waves.
PARIS, Ont., Sept. 12..While a big

wind storm was at its height early this
morning. fir? broke out In Meldrum's
Hour mill, destroying all the business
portion of the town, over thirty stores,
including the customs oUlce, postotfice.
and the Bank of Commerce. The loss
will probably reach 5250,000. Insurance
not known.

RAMEY-PORTERFIELD.

Marriage of Well Known Society
Young: People at Sistersville.

Special Dispatch to th«» Intelligencer.
SISTERSVILLE. W. Va.. Sept. 12..

One of the handsomest weddings and
the principal boclsty event of years
took place this evening at St. Paul's
Episcopal church, at 7:20. when Miss
Lucy Orlan Harney, daughter of Mrs.
Lucy Alda Ramey, was united In marriageto Mr. Halbert J. Porterfleld, of
Oil City, Pa., by Rev. W. H. Burkhardt,rector of the church. Tne Interiorof the church edifice was beautifully
decorated for the occasion.
The bridal party was composed of

Miss Maude Porterfleld, maid of honor;
Miss Nellie Porterfleld and Miss Dalzell,
bridesmaids, and George W. Crawford,
best man. T. C. Ramey gave the bride
nway, anil Messrs. Edward Oberly and
Archie L. Smith, served as ushers.
After the corcmony Mr. nnd Mrs. Porterfleldheld a reception nt the some of

the bride, on Main street. They left on
the evening train for points in the east
and will be at home after November 1
in Clarksburg, W. Va.

CHOKER NAMES THE TICKET.

Hill nnd His Cohorts Badly Beaten.
Stanchflcld the Candidate for Governor.
SARATOGA. N. Y.. Sept. 12..Stanchfieldwas nominated for governor by the

Democrats to-day on the llrst ballot, the
vote standing: Stanchrteld. JfM: Coler,
1M: Mnckey. 1. Mr. 11111 moved *o
make the nomination of Mr. Stanchfield
unanimous.
John T. Ilortun. of Troy. was nominatedfpr secretary of ntaie: Cduln G.

At water, of Dutch?**, far ormptrwller;
John 11. Judsin for atatv treasur%r;
Ku!">« II A. Stewart for state i*nglnc-er;
William F. Mackey was nominated for
lieutenant governor by acclamation.

SONS OF VETERANS

Open Their Annual National Encampmentat Syracuse.
SYRACUSE. X. V.. Sept. 11.Thsecondday's rrwioo of the S-r.w rt

Veterans' Nineteenth Annaal Krntunt>-j
men I optn^ri here this morning % .-j»
about 250 dt-J<-£ax*» la aiiecdaace. Th~
University for.itlon matted taVm
up. Th* otmmlKf in chargr r*portrjl
in favor of Mw*in City* ud tkU I pent I
was adopt'«1 by a vote of 142 to 10.

AMBASSADORS
! CAN NOT AGREE
I ON WITHDRAWAL

<1
J
Of Troops from Pekin.The Issue up

to McKinley and He Must Decidefor Himself.
.f

CHAFFEE AWAITS THE SIGNAL

To Betirc.Supplies Have Been Stop-
r ped.-China on the Verge of a Terfrible Famine.-Will Need Help

"WASHINGTON, Sept. 12..The questionof withdrawing the American
Troops at on^e from Pekin is now before
the President, and a speedy decision
is expected and required. There ore
differences among officials in Pekin on

this subject, and the issue Is for the
President to decide. The action of the
French government as reported by cabledispatches in Joining Russia in ordersfor the withdrawal of troops has
brought about the contingency touched
upon In the reply to Russia In the followinglanguage:
"The result of these considerations Is

that unless there is such a general expressionby the powers in favor of contlnuedoccupation as to modify the
views, expressed by the government of
Russia and lead to a general agreement
for continued occupation, we shall give
instructions to the commander of the
American forces In China to withdraw
our troops from Pekin after due conferencewith the dher- commanders as

to time and manner of withdrawal."
Sending of Supplies Stopped.

General Chaffee was made acquainted
with the attitude or the government,
and- was directed to hold himself in
readiness to withdraw his troops. Undoubtedlyhe has conferred with the
oth^r commanders as to the time and
manner of withdrawal, according to the
terms of the note. The sending of fur-
ther supplies to him has been stopped.
and he now awaits but the signal from
Washington to bsgln his movement. It
is for the President to give that signal.
The considerations now before him

in favor of immediate withdrawal are,
first, the fact that he Is already committedIn a measure to such source by
the above quoted language In reply to
the Russian note. Second. It Is representedthat China Is on the verge of
a terrible famine, and the retention of
the troops In Pekin, preventing, as they
do the return of the Chinese governmentand the supply of provisions to
the capital, places the responsibility
for what threatens to be a frightful calamityupon the powers who sanctioned
the occupation.

For Safety of Americans.
On the other hand, strong representationshave been made to the President

in opposition to the withdrawal in advanceof the procurnipnt of absolutely
of American Interests in China, and for
the safety of the native Christians. This
la=t addition is on;? most difficult to
meet. but. being Insisted upo-i by the
missionary element, is being giver. most
careful consideration. 1
In anticipation of some such state of

affairs. the effort has been made io
hasten the dispatch of preliminaries to
negotiations. It is highly durable
that some responsible representative of
the Chinese government be recognized <

in order that he may secure a sufficient
guarantee upon which to base the with- '

drawal -if our troop:?. Li Hun* Chang
and Prince Chlng are the only lights In
the east, so far as our government can
see. and it is possible that the present
problem may be solved by a decision to
deal with them immediately, and to ac-
cept their pledge as sufficient for our
purpose. I

Significant Decision.
Therefore, the decision announced todayto facilitate Li Hung Char.g's pa<i-

sage from Shanghai to Pekin may l>e
regarded as significant. Laler it waa
announced that Consul General Good-
now had reported that Li would leave
Shanghai next Friday for Tier. Tslu.
His means of transportation are not
known, but he may have a United
States vv3?el if such a thins is abso-
lutely necessary to his reaching Tl:»:i
Tsln. Possibly the negotiation*: may be
conducted there, but the opinion in cth- j
clal circles seems to be the last act \In the negotiations, namely the signaturesof the treaties which must bind
China for the future must take place i
at the Chinese capital. It is not known ;
that any of the powers Is prepared :o \object to Li Hung Chang's visit. \
Meanwhile, the state department is

doing its best to force the Chinese gov- ]
ernnient, through Li Hung Chang, to ,
restore peace in the provinces, and
cease outrages uj»on American citizens, .which have been continued up to the ;
present time. To-day's reports coming <
by mail arc Just reaching the state de-
partmenc as to ecrn? of these occur- t
rences.

Christian Church Destroyed.
Under date of July 31. 1000, the con- '

sul of the United States at Fu Chau reportsto the department of state thac 5
advices received ftom three native pas- *
tore at Shaowu, a prcfvctural city about 1
250 miles from Fu Chau. and a mission t
station of the American board. Indira r* *

th.it during ft riol which occurred it. tChaowu on July 24 the largo church be- (longing to the mission, one chapel. a
Ian;'' hospital building, two residences
occupied by tho missionaries and severalnative houses won? destroyed byth- nu'b. every article of furniture beingcarried away. Th? consul al*o ,
ptatea that no loss of life Is reported ashaving occurred during the riot. 1

J 0 t \

ROOSEVELT IN DAKOTA.
Had Kany Receptions During the

Day, and Spoke Several Times.
BROOKINGS. S. D.. S*pt. 12..GovernorRoosevelt's special train arrived

herr this ewnlng. During the day %
many receptions took rlace. and numerousspeeches wet* made from the
pUtf»rm of the car. and from specially jamnrtfd street stands, around which 11
the inhabitants of th-' towns crowded.' *
An outdoor meeting iras hei-1 in a centwar th.* court hoc*" (round*, at thli» 1
fUr»- A torvh-llght pr*«*e*<ion escort- Jed th governor's carrlaic? through th« 1
strevts of :h.» city. The t>n: was filled.Tn »pr*«.-h «>f th'* governor wsls sh^rt.ar. i mainly ««i:,.-erned with thr topl.-s tal< .-a.ly prr# ut:d l»y him. At a late sh ar jwrnor Roosevelt retired to hi*a 1, exhausted and happy ;ore^t *ft*r a hard day's work. 1

BLUE AND GRAY
Harched Under the Stars and Stripes
at Reunion of Army of West Virginia. Ten Thousand Visitors
Present

Special Dispatch to the Intclllgenccr.
EAIUMONT. W. Va., Sept. 12..The

second day of the reunion of the Society
of the Army of West Virginia was
marked by the presence In Fairmont of
the largest crowd In the history of the
place. Fully ten thousand visitors lined
the sidewalks or crowded the big tent
where the meetings are held. About
five hundred veterans registered. The
attendanco of thesa upon the reunions
Is decreasing rapidly cach year as death
carries off their numbers or sickness
and Inflrmlltes render them unable to
come.
There were a number of pathetla Incidentof veterans whose presence here

cost them a great physical effort and
whose reunion this Is their last. The
various commands which compose tho
society held separate reunions this
morning and reorganized by electing
officers.
Commended Commissioner Evans.
Vice President J. C. Bishop, of Columbus,Ohio, presided at to-day's

meeting of the society and delivered a

long address which occupied the morningsession. He spoke warm words of
praise of the old soldier and for what he
had accomplished in war and in peace.
He commendcd the pension system as
administered by Commissioner Evans,but favored more liberal pension laws.
The parade this afternoon was the

principal feature of to-day's exercises
and was witnessed by an lmmenso
crowd. Capt. J. \V. Shroyer was chief
marshal, and Capt. E. A. BUUnslea notedas adjutant general. Nearly a thousandveterans were In line and a numberwho wore the grey took part, some
dressed In tholr uniforms. City officials,
Knights of Pythias. Odd Fellows, labor
unions and other organizations, about a
dozen In all. also participated. Master'sband, of Wheeling, was the chief
musjcai attraction.

Flutter of Decorations.
The parade was reviewed from the

front porch of the court house by MajorsMcKee, of Pennsylvania: B. M.
Skinner, J. G. Bishop, John W. Overturfand P. F. Zoise. of Ohio, and
members of the committee on review.
The weather was cool and a delightfulbreeze caused a flutter of decorations
from one end of Main street to the other.After the parade thore were a
number of short addresses by Dr. Devore.I. M. Locke, Judge John TV. Masonand others.
A camp-fire and accompanying entertainingfeatures proved a great attractionto-night. The failure of JudgeGoff and others who were to make addressesto appear, has caused much

disappointment. A telegram was ssnt
to President McKinley, Inviting him to
stop off on his way to Canton. He replied,expressing his appreciation, but
declined to accept the invitation, as the
route selected for him did not take him
by Fairmont.

AMERICAN MECHANICS
Devote the Day to Business.Officers
"Electcd-r^fcsfc-- Meeting Place- at
Charleston,

Spccial Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
D A !> T'fDCDl Tr»/~" "W -\T« C . *n

ro-day's session of the grand council
3f the Junior Order of United American
Mechanics of this state was devoted to
business of the order.
The fol.owing officers were elected

for the ensuing year:
State Councillor.C. II. Wolfus, of

Martlr.sburg: slate vice councillor. ArthurReese, of Buckhannon: chaplain,
D. J. Harrison, of Spencer; conductor,
Zharles P. Kraft, of Hartford: warden,
D. D. Goodwin, of Hemlock; Inside sentinel.Lewis Whlssen. of Wheeling; outsidesentinel. H. C. Rowley, of Ravensivood;representaive to national coun:il.John Kee. of Glenville.
Charleston was selected as the next

placi» of meeting and the second TuesdayIn September as the time. A numberof new members were admitted to
the state council, bringing the membershipup to 200.

DEATH OF WALTER W. HAYES.

Prominent Business Man and High
Up in Secret Orders.

ipccial Dispatch to the Intelllccncer.
MORGANTOWN, W. Va.. Sept. 11~

Walter \V. Hayes died at his home In
:his place this morning, aged flfty-one
rears. Mr. Hayes was taken violently
.11 on Thursday last from an acute at:ackof Bright's disease of the kidneys.
Prom the tlrst there was little hope of
lis recovery.
For a number of years he had coniucteda large livery and sale stable

business here and was widely known as
in honorable and successful business
nan. Hi- was a native of this place,
aelng the oldest son of Manlift Hayes.
In 1S71 he was married to Miss Omle
Howell, who. with their son Guy. and
laughter Flora, survive. Mr. Hayes
.vas a member of the ltoyal Tribe ot
loseph. the Maccabees. National Union,
Masons, Odd Fellows, Elks and Knights

Pythias, all secret orders. He had
'or several years served as a member
>f council.

Toole Too Much Morphine.
P^clal Dhpa'.rh to the Intelligencer.
HINTON. W. Va.. Sept. i:..Scott

Earner died here this morning from the
fleets of an overdose of morphine glr>nhim by a companion. He had been
Irlnklnpr and had taken the morphlns
:»> relieve him. This is the third case
)f this kind that has occurred hero rarent'.y.

Shot While Hunting.
finirl.il T"kl«natch tn the Intclllrrnrfr.
PARSONS. W. Vxu Sept. 12..Clyde

[lector, of Grafton. Fhot himself In the
ibdomen yesterday, with a shot-Run,
vhlle out hunting. He Is Jn a critical
condition.

Movement of Steamships.
NEW YORK.Servla, Liverpool.
LONDON.M-initou. Ne»v York.
Ql'KENSTOWN. Rhynland, Phil*,

lelphln for Liverpool.
CHERBOURG.Pretoria. New York,

:1a Plymouth, for Hamburg.

Weather Forecast for To-day.
For West Virginia.Fair Thursday:

Friday partly cloudy; probably shotv
r»;northerly winds.

For Western Pennsylvania und Dhlo..
^alr Thursday; Friday partly cloudy;
trobahly showers in southern portion;
resh northerly winds.

Local Temperature.
The tfrrjwrature yesterday ax observed
»y C. Schnrpr. druggist. corner Marketind Fourteenth »trr«u, vras as fcllcw*;
» k. m *# 7 p. m-5
7 a. in 77 3 p. mt\

2 m S4 Weather.Fair.


